
capabilities

Randell Mobile Systems stations are available in modular interlocking units and can be aligned in a straight 
line, U-shape or L-shape. Units snap together and disconnect quickly with an easy-to-use concealed spring-
activated locking system. 

Once the layout is selected, it’s time to get creative and really think 
outside the box. Let your unit be more than a functional unit — trade-
dress it to stand out and attract your customers.  Add excitement with 
vibrant colors, laminates, textures, themes and graphics. Choose from 
a wide variety of designer sneeze guards to add accent and character. 
Give it the personality that best projects your menu and brand.

Create your signature product by adding text, signage, branding and 
graphics that are unique only to you. From Corian tops for a high-end 
look, to menu boards, lighting and canopies — our goal is to help you do 
business with confidence.

Select Your Randell Line-Up Options:

Layouts Straight Line, L-Shape, U-Shape, Random

Building Blocks Hot, Cold Ice, Dry, F rost, Silverware, Cashier 

Body Finishes Stainless Steel, Laminated Panels, Fiberglass

Fiberglass Body Finish Colors See back page for stock color options. 

Top Surface Finishes Corian, Granite, Stainless Steel

Sneeze Guards Powder-Coated, Brass, Stainless Steel, Single Sided, Dual Sided

Lighting Incandescent, Fluorescent, Low Voltage

Electrical Low Voltage, High Voltage, Electrical Distribution System

Accessories Heat Lamps, ADA Height, Graphics, Canopies, Trayslides, Overshelves
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Text, Logos & Signs: Provide corporate artwork to be 
printed with adhesive vinyl to display corporate identities, 
logos, verbiage, or graphics.

Photography: Choose from a near infinite range of stock 
photography to communicate menu options, ethnic 
variety, menu themes, social interaction, general healthiness, 
or any custom theme required.  Visit iStockphoto.com or any 
other stock photo site and provide the image number, or 
provide us your own high resolution image!
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Colors: Choose from stainless steel, stainless steel with inset 
laminated panels, or molded fiberglass units, with or without 
built-in kick-plates.   Units with laminated panels or fiberglass 
bodies can be customized with vibrant graphics and decals 
to personalize them to any situation. Choose from standard 
fiberglass color choices to coordinate units with their 
surroundings.
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